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BY THE NUMBERS
96
Number of street trees
and planters serviced

6820 linear feet
in the district
54
Receptacles serviced
14,200
Trash bags collected

620
Number of incidents of
graffiti removed

137 followers

1,577 followers

833followers
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June 2017
Annual Meeting
@PatsysPizzsaBK

July 2017
Summer 2017
Garden Jams
#PacificBearsGarden
@Rosesbklyn
@PorchStomp

Hate Has No Business
Campaign launch
#nohate

October 2017

10/21 & 10/28
NFBID Fall Fest
@nyc_dot #Weekend Walks

November 2017
11/15 NFBID
Merchant Mixer
@WifeyBK

Construction
Mitigation
campaign
#openforbusiness
#StopByShopBuy
@lockstep_studio

$63 million capital construction
project continues
-estimated completion Winter 2019

December 2017
12/21-Flatfoot Flatbush
@Porchstomp @CityStompers
@MakeMusicNY
and sponsors
#M&TBank @Conedison

12/21 NFBID Holiday Party
@MorgansBK

March 2018

03/22
NFBID Merchant Mixer
@HairandCoBklyn

3/19 #ClearCurbs
begins @NYC_DOT
@NYCMayorsOffice

May 2018

06/21 Hot Sounds of
Summer Block Party
@nyc_dot
#weekendwalks
@MakeMusicNY

NYC Public Design
Commission approves
custom Tree Planter
Design-estimated
installation August
2018

June 2018

NOTES

If I were to sum up this past year, it would be in two phrases: “deferred gratification” and “good things come to those that
wait”. I’ll admit that it has been a trying year for all our members due to the ongoing construction and ever changing
expectations of consumers. Since I regularly professed that “when completed the streetscape will be beautiful!”, here’s a few
fun facts about the construction:
+The gas line replacement was complicated by the unbelievable amount of “stuff” that is snaked below the asphalt and
that activity of Flatbush Avenue never stops.
+The most modern of the water lines were installed 65 years ago with the oldest before the turn of the last century Oh,
and there were no accurate “as built” drawings … causing many days of announced shut offs and cancellations.
+We cannot forget that the sub-twenty-degree weather forced additional delays and cancellations.
So, BID businesses, thank you for your incredible patience, fortitude, and resilience during these past few few months. In
addition to the street construction, you will soon see the installation of very large planters along the avenue that will be host to
a range of seasonal flowers, shrubs, and small trees. It was a very detailed process in getting the approval for the siting of these
planters as we had to avoid crosswalks, subway ventilation grates and ensure the pedestrian circulation standards were
maintained. The BID has hired a horticulture crew to maintain and water the planters, but we welcome you to pitch in and give
them some water on a hot day and keep the planters tidy if you see refuse.
As we are all too aware the Clear Curb initiative has had a major impact on our businesses. The staff and Board are
continuing to advocate for a roll back to the former regulations that followed the traditional commuting pattern of restrictions
“inbound” in the AM and “outbound” in the PM. Please help us by collecting data on ticketing, interrupted deliveries, customer
access, and your reduction of business. James Ellis has been in constant contact with the agencies. We have gotten the
attention of the Mayor’s Office, DOT, and others, and with support from SBS and the BID Association, we are hopeful of a
positive outcome.
We continue to partner with our friends at Porch Stomp for our street events; evenings in the Bears Garden, Make Music NY,
Fall Fest, and both the winter and summer solstice events. Finally, please join me in celebrating James Ellis’s FIFTH YEAR on
FLATBUSH AVENUE. James has been a steady and creative force for the BID and will continue to be our Director under the
auspices of Perch Advisors. Congratulations James and congratulations to all our members for another great year of community
building.

OUR
PERFORMANCE
Cheers to the future,
Regina F. Cahill, NFBID Board President

Chipotle, Dickey's BBQ, Dunkin' Donuts, Fausto, G200 Grocery, Hair&Co BK,
L'il Sister (/Wifey/Part Deux), Natural Frontier Market, Northwell Health, Ovenly, Poke
Zone, PokeBowl Station, Shorty's, SLT, Soul Cycle, Sweet Chick, TD Bank, Union Market
Greetings!
Welcome to Year Two of street construction. And Month Three of Clear Curbs. While there has been plenty of disruption to
our community, I enthusiastically look forward to great things to come. The Board of Directors has mounted an ambitious
budget for Fiscal Year 2019 - and that’s because they have some ambitious plans. The most visible project will be the recently
approved, custom-designed sidewalk tree planters. Bringing additional greenery and creating a hospitable commercial district
has been an enduring goal of the organization, and this project brings that goal to fruition. This new horticulture and
beautification initiative will be implemented in 2 phases: August will see phase one with 22 large format planters installed
hosting young trees, greenery and seasonal flowers. I am excited to have escorted this project along and cannot wait to see
more trees.
The North Flatbush BID will be stepping up its technology game and begin using a new platform to manage membership,
communications, events and integrating this with a new website. Please look out for implementation communications on how
your business and membership experience will be improved with this new platform. In the meantime, stay engaged with us via
social media and don’t forget to tag us on Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram (#NorthFlatbushBK #StopByShopBuy). Additional
initiatives will continue around increased marketing with LinkNYC, printed district maps, program partnerships, and bigger and
more expansive community focused events. The BID will continue to host Merchant Mixers as an opportunity to grow our
networks right here in our neighborhood.
I am ecstatic that North Flatbush continues to host some amazing music events every year with our partners at Porch
Stomp, City Stompers, and Make Music New York. The latest addition has been our Hot Sounds of Summer Block Party at the
6th Avenue triangle, and Garden Folk Jams hosted at the Pacific Bears Community Garden. As we all continue to observe and
tune into the "Barclays impact", we continue to bolster the district in celebrating its arts and culture (Go Nets! Go Islanders!).
The retail landscape continues to change as consumer behaviors shift with the technological winds. The BID remains
dedicated to the success of our community and your business. Oftentimes, as with Clear Curbs, work is done behind the
scenes and takes many many invisible hours of coordinated efforts. This type of advocacy is instrumental to the organization's
success in supporting our community. Please consider the BID as an “Open Door” as I am always available to discuss ideas,
concerns, and strategies, and I encourage our membership to reach out and share.
Our collective outlook is promising as we bring physical improvements, technology upgrades, increased marketing, and
successful events to our businesses and neighbors. We will continually be here to amplify the collective voice of our
community's needs. Stop by and share your input!
Yours in service,
James D. Ellis, Executive Director
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